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Irresistible Italy: Highlights from Best Wine Stars 2023
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The 4th edition of Best Wine Stars in Milan, which took place from May 20th to 22nd, marked a resounding success as a three-day event, featuring
wines and spirits tastings, masterclasses, food stalls, and an awards ceremony. Hosted at Palazzo del Ghiaccio in Via Giovanni Ba�ista Piranesi in Milan,
this event left an indelible mark on our memories.

Best Wine Stars was inaugurated in 2018 with a primary objective of uniting all stakeholders within the wine and spirits industry. The event offers a
unique platform to engage with the finest Italian wines and spirits producers, allowing a�endees to partake in tastings, Masterclasses, and Talks.

Another highlight of the event is the awards ceremony, which acknowledges excellence in categories such as Best Sparkling Wine, Best Red Wine, Best
White Wine, Best Rose Wine, Best Communications Strategy, Best Spirits, and Best Label, among others. Furthermore, the organizers host a Business
Dinner, fostering connections among participating companies and providing an opportunity to explore potential future collaborations and business
ventures.

Beyond the walkaround tasting, where we had the pleasure of meeting numerous exceptional producers and winemakers, the Masterclasses and Talks
held concurrently were the true highlights. These sessions delved into captivating stories and provided valuable insights, focusing on topics such as
terroir, geography, history, and winemaking styles. They were both informative and enlightening, catering to a diverse audience, whether you were a
winemaker, importer, distributor, or you operate an enoteca (in the States we call them liquor stores).

Notably, among the Masterclasses that stood out and left a lasting impression on us were: “Discovery of Primitivo… and more,” with Adua Villa and
Stefania Vinciguerra, featuring Azienda Varvaglione; “Vini on Tour,” showcasing Cantina Nepos Villae, Cantina La Lignite, Azienda Agricola Laghe�o
del Frassino di Zenato Carlo; and “Between Myth and the Present,” with Adua Villa and Alessandra Piubello, with special contributions from respected
members of Consorzio Terre di Reggio Calabria

The walkaround tasting allowed us to explore a splendid selection of wines from across Italy, each deserving a place in the Best Wine Stars event. Here
are some of our most loved winemakers and their wines from the event:

Rosato IGT Colli Aprutini by La Lignite

This Rosé from Cantina La Lignite (h�ps://cantinalalignite.it/), crafted by Tiberio Ferre�i, is a delightful blend of sophistication and freshness, perfect for
enjoying under the sun—be it at the beach or on a picnic mat in the park. In the glass, this Abruzzo beauty reveals light cherry hues with subtle hints of
purple when touched by light. It boasts elegant aromas of dark cherries and floral notes, offering a stunning structure, complexity, and persistence. It’s a
versatile choice, whether sipped on its own as an aperitivo or paired with antipasti or saucy chicken dishes.

It was a genuine thrill to discover this unassuming yet authentic winery, producing classic wines of the highest quality. La Lignite exudes charm, rich
history, and an unwavering commitment to delivering the best of what their hands and terroir can offer. Complimenti Tiberio! Molto Piacere!

· · ·

Palizzi by Azienda Vinicola Malaspina

Founded in 1967 and now overseen by the second generation of the Malaspina family, we had the pleasure of meeting Domenica, one of Consolato
Malaspina’s four daughters. She introduced us to the enchanting “Palizzi (h�p://www.aziendavinicolamalaspina.com/),” a wine composed of 50%
Calabrese Nero and 50% Nocera grapes, named after the very place where these grapes are grown. In the glass, it presents a deep ruby red with a
medley of floral, fruity, and spicy notes. The palate is a delightful blend of tannic structure, culminating in flavors that revisit the initial fruit and spice
notes, elevating its style and elegance. It pairs wonderfully with roasted or grilled meats, and even saucy meat dishes.

· · ·

Il Contadino’s Sapientia Salento IGP

We had the pleasure of tasting “Sapientia (h�ps://ilcontadino-online.com/home/5762-vino-rosso-sapientia-6-x-075l.html),” a blend of 70% Negro Amaro
and 30% Primitivo from Salento, located in the province of Lecce within the Puglia region. It exudes strength, wisdom, and power in the glass, with a
garnet appearance tinged with purple. The nose is a symphony of gorgeous fragrances from red fruits, while the palate is well-balanced, offering fruit
preserves that resonate through its lengthy finish. It pairs wonderfully with grilled meats, cheeses, and Lampascioni.· · ·

Fluente Bianco Calabria IGP 2022 by Casa Vinicola Caccamo

This delightful southern wine by Azienda Agricola Caccamo (h�ps://www.aziendaagricolacaccamo.it/) originates from Taurianova in the province of
Reggio Calabria and is crafted from the Greco Bianco grape of the Calabria region. In the glass, it exhibits straw-yellow and subtle orange hues. Fresh
citrus notes accentuate its light-bodied yet complex character, leading to a refreshing finish. This is a bo�le that perfectly complements ceviche, roasted
scallops, or any seafood dish.

· · ·

Allucia Grillo Sicilia DOC 2022 by Tenute Navarra

This bo�le proudly carries the name “Allucia,” derived from “Lucia,” meaning light. It’s a 100% Grillo wine with 12% alcohol, representing the essence
of pure Sicilian craftsmanship, planted, grown, and harvested in 2.5 hectares of land dedicated solely to its production. Its luminosity mirrors the
freshness and acidity that make it an ideal aperitivo or pairing with seafood mains. Well done to the team at Societa Agricola Tenute Navarra
(h�ps://tenutenavarra.com/).

· · ·

Novebolle Brut Romagna DOC by Severoli

For moments of celebration, Novebolle, or “9 Bubbles,” offers a well-balanced, lively, and persistent on the mouth experience. With notes of white
flowers and fruits like green apple and pear, this sparkling wine is made from the finest grapes, consisting of 70% Trebbiano as a base, 10% organic
Chardonnay, and 30% Garganega. Overall, it’s an elegant, fresh, and easy-to-enjoy Spumante.

This premium sparkling wine by Severoli (h�ps://aziendaagrituristicaseveroli.it/vini-severoli-dozza/) serves as a delightful aperitif and pairs beautifully
with antipasti or as an excellent companion for your dinner’s first course. We highly recommend trying all the wines from this exceptional producer,
especially their Sangiovese, which exemplify a blend of passion and a mix of modern and conventional winemaking styles.

The 5th edition of Best Wine Stars is scheduled for May 18th-20th, 2024 at the Palazzo del Ghiaccio in Milano. For more information on how to participate, please visit
Best Wine Stars 2024 (h�ps://www.bestwinestars.com/best-wine-stars-2024/).
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